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MISSOULA--
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON WINS 
1974 BIG SKY SPEECH MEET 
4-30-74 
state + cs + ht 
The University of Oregon, Eugene, won the 1974 Big Sky lntercol legiate Speech 
Tournament at the University of Montana in Missoula Monday with a score of 124 points. 
Eastern Montana Col lege, Bi I lings, edged Eastern Oregon Col lege,~ Grande, for 
second place in the tournament by scoring 79 points to third-place finisher EOC's 78. 
The UM Debate and Oratory Association hosted about 400 students from 55 col leges and 
universities in the northwest during the three-day meet. As tournament host, the UM team 
does not compete in the meet. 
Team members from various schools placing high in the respective events were: 
SENIOR DEBATE--First (tie)--Ed Colson and Sally Eshoo, University of Oregon, Eugene; 
Mike "Blue" McKeever and Rico Malony, UO. Third (tie)--Rod Enns and Peter Newman, 
University of Washington, Seattle; Bob Cortright and Tom Orr, University of Oregon. 
JUNIOR DEBATE--First (tie)--Curt Thompson and Jerry Morris, Eastern Montana Col lege, 
Bi I lings; Paul Meismer and Doug Buxbaum, also EMC. Second (tie)--Jim Clymer and Phi I 
Serrin, Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, Wash., and John Col I ins and Joe Fischer, 
also PLU. 
LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATE--First Ctie)--Bob Cortright, Tom Orr and Rico Malony, alI 
from University of Oregon, Eugene. Fourth--David Thornburgh, also U of 0. 
SENIOR IMPROMPTU SPEAKING-- First--Kathy Johnstone, Seattle Pacific Col lege, 
Seattle, Wash. Second--Carol Lassi Ia, Eastern Montana Col lege, Bi I I ings. Third--Rod 
Enns, University of Washington, Seattle. 
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JUNIOR IMPROMPTU SPEAKING--First--Doug Buxbaum, Eastern Montana Col lege, Bi I linqs. 
Second--Ray Streinz, Linfield Col lege, McMinnvi I le, Ore. Third--Marge Mi I lay, Pacific 
Lutheran University, Taoom~, Wash. 
SENIOR ORAL INTERPRETATION--First--Dan Frazier, Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, 
Wash. Second--Frank Gray, Eastern Oregon Col lege, La Grande. Third--Wayne Houston, 
Montana State University, Bozeman. 
JUNIOR ORAL INTERPRETATION--First--Joe Thomas, Eastern Oregon Col fege, ~Grande. 
Second--Robertson, Mt. Hood Community Col lege, Gresham, Ore. Third--Russel I Nichol Is, 
Montana Tech, Butte. 
SENIOR PERSUASIVE SPEAKING--First--Peggy Mangan, Carrol I Col lege, Helena. Second--
Jim Davis, University of Oregon, Eugene. Third--Peg O'Malley, Carrol I Col lege, Helena. 
JUNIOR PERSUASIVE SPEAKING--First--Patty Hayes, Eastern Oregon Col lege, ~Grande. 
Second--Christine Schuttheis, Whitman Col lege, WalIa WalIa, Wash. Third--Ray Streinz, 
Linfield Col lege, McMinnvi I le, Ore. 
SENIOR EXPOSITORY SPEAKING--First--Matt Mullett, Eastern Oregon Col lege,~ Grande. 
Second--Donna McConnaha, Montana Tech., Butte. Third--Kathy Johnstone, Seattle Pacific 
Col lege, Seattle, Wash. 
JUNIOR EXPOSITORY SPEAKING--First--Sally Eshoo, University of Oregon, Eugene . Second 
--Ronald Maas, Mt. Hood Community Col lege, Gresham, Ore. Third--Delores Cikrit, Carrol I 
Col lege, Helena. 
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